
 
 

Private Party Registration Form 
 

Please return this form by mail with payment to Positively Pools, Inc. at 

least seven (7) days prior to your scheduled event- 4002 Hwy 78 W, Suite 

530-292, Snellville, GA  30039. 
 

_____________________________________________________________ 
Name/Party Host      Location/Pool 

_____________________________________________________________ 
Host Address 

__________________         _____________________ __________ 
Phone     Alternative Phone   Email  
____/____/____   ______:______ - _______:_______    ______(2 hr minimum) 

Date of Party   Time/Duration of Party    Total Party Hours 

Number of Guests_____ Average age of Guest______ Number of Adults to be present____  

 

 Number of Lifeguards requested______________________________(___________)___ 
Multiplied by      x 

 Total Party Hours (minimum two (2)__________________________(___________)___ 
Equals       = 

 Total number of hours requested ______________________________(___________)___ 

Multiplied by $20.00 per hour    x $20.00 

Equals        = 

 Total due to Positively Pools, Inc._____________________________$______________ 

Please make checks payable to Positively Pools, Inc ., 4002 Hwy 78 W, Suite 530-292, Snellville, 

GA  30039, with this registration form at least seven (7) days prior to scheduled event to ensure a 

lifeguard will be reserved.  If a phone or online reservation is made, payment and registration 

must be in before the scheduled date.  In the event of cancellation due to weather or lack of a 

scheduled lifeguard, the host will have the option of a full refund or rescheduling the party.  

Cancellation must be made at least four (4) hours before the scheduled party time. Please note 

that there should only be 15 guests per lifeguard.     
 

This payment and reservation of services is applicable only to lifeguards and their time.  Any arrangements with the 

pool or facilities must be made with the appropriate party.  Lifeguards are provided at your request at $20.00 per hour 

per guard, in the capacity of a safety precaution only.  The lifeguard will be in attendance to enforce all rules adopted 

by the pool being attended, and distribute consequences of breaking rules at their discretion.  At no time shall the 

authority of the lifeguard be questioned.  Continual disregard for lifeguard command can result in expulsion from the 

pool of the guest and/or a cease to lifeguard assignment on the job with no refund of payment.  The pool and deck area 

surrounding it is the responsibility of the party host and shall be left in the same order as it was found by the guests.  

All trash, deck adjustments to furniture, and any evidence of the party shall be properly disposed by the party.  At no 

time is the lifeguard to be expected or requested to clean up.  The party host will be billed additional hours spent by the 

lifeguard to attend to any disarray left by the party.  
 

As the party host I understand and acknowledge these terms of hiring a lifeguard for my private party.  I also 

understand that I am responsible for the actions of my guests.  The party will leave the pool and its surrounding deck as 

it was found upon arrival.  Upon payment and registration, you will get a confirmation by phone or email on the 

lifeguard scheduled. 

    

________________________________ ___/___/___ 

Party Host Signature    Date 

          Positively Pools, Inc  •  4002 Highway 78 West  •  Suite 530-292  •  Snellville, GA  30039 

                      Phone: 770 972-3111  •  Fax: 770 972-3512  •  Web: positivelypools.com 

 

 


